
FMGE COURSES

I. Introduction

MedBlog18.com has a good name in preparing students for FMGE/NEXT by providing effective
different kinds of notes, online tests, notes prepared according to the changing pattern, important tables,
etc. In addition to these, we provide student to student care including doubt solving (via email/whatsapp),
providing general tips/guidelines and also specified solution to students’ problems.
There is also a free section for FMGE/NEXT students which a student can avail without buying the
package. We have 2 FMGE courses to offer the students which includes a lot of study materials of
different types including comprehensive notes, one liners, Images Based Questions, online tests,
important case based questions, important tables and many other types. It also includes advanced tips and
support from us. Our Premium Packages are one of the cheapest available FMGE courses in the market
today and its best for you in several aspects.

II. What are the Salient Features of our FMGE Premium Course?

Some of the salient features of our course are:
 The whole syllabus is so tuned that it is most effectively presented to you keeping the

depth of knowledge and also brief.
 Easy to remember as it is in simple language
 Highly efficient as we have researched and included those which has the highest

probability to come in the exam
 Easy to access - electronic documents - open with your smartphone/laptop/tablets.
 Short Tests and Mock Test is online mode. Attend test from anywhere
 Get all the materials INSTANTLY after the payment verification
 Various kinds of materials covering all the needs of the students. Course includes

separate book for case based questions, separate books for Image Based Questions,
separate book for Important Tables, separate book for Important Diseases

 Whole Course is designed by FMGE former candidates who are registered physicians
and are actively involved in teaching FMGE students

 Summary of the whole FMGE syllabus with our one liners and super-points
 Ask your doubt about any subject, topic, tips, guidance anytime via email/whatsapp and

get it cleared
 Continuous support with Human touch, till the day of exam.
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You may have take a big course for FMGE but still you will have a gap.
This gap can be fulfilled by MedBlog18 FMGE Premium Courses

III. How it will help you ?

You will be benefited by our High Yielding Premium Notes - Comprehensive Notes, one-liners, Book of
IBQ, Book of Cases, Book of Tables, Summary of Important Diseases, Online Tests, Premium Mock Test,
etc. After your payment and payee are verified, instantly, you will receive all the study materials and the
links of Short Tests and Mock Test. Remember, MedBlog18 FMGE Premium Package is not a
replacement/alternative of any other FMGE coaching, rather, it is indispensable to every student who has
existing big coaching as well as who does not have. Because we fill up the gap that get skipped by other
big coaching courses and you end up not passing FMGE again and again.

Our Course intends to provide students the overall summary and highest yielding points which everyone
must know in order to crack FMGE.

Students who availed our courses, are all satisfied by our notes and also with our doubt/tips which are
provided till the day of exam. You can see the last page of this documents regarding “What Our Students
Say…”. We believe human touch can provide the ultimate guidance and our most yielding notes in
different ways (from one-liners, comprehensive, online tests, Images, Clinical questions, Important tables,
etc) which are continuously updated. We also provide supplements time to time. At this price, the
effective various kinds of notes and our continuous support are the biggest pillar of our FMGE coaching.



IV. What are the Courses we provide and what each of them include?

Some Important Points:
 All the materials are updated continuously
 Short Tests already contain basic to clinical/image based case questions and always undergo

additions.
 Supplements will be sent out to our dear students whenever they will be available

V. How you can buy it?

As FMGE candidates are throughout the world, we brought mainly 2 different modes of payment →
Direct Bank Transfer (to Indian bank) and WeChat Pay. Other modes can be discussed with the admin (of
MedBlog18 FMGE Courses) or you can discuss in email ID (dipan.samanta@yahoo.com). So, you have
to fill an Enquiry Form which will be available in our FMGE web portal
(http://medblog18.com/fmge-premium) and then we will acknowledge you. After acknowledgement, you
can pay (via you choice of payment) and provide us with any kind of proof (Reference ID, Mini statement,
screenshot of payment history) along with account number (Bank Transfer)/ Wechat (wechat ID), etc.
After the payment is verified, you will get the study materials all at once and also can access the online
tests (including short tests and IBQ test) and mock test. Even you can choose how to receive the study

http://medblog18.com/fmge-premium


materials among several options (Email, Whatsapp, Wechat). The study materials will be in PDF format
and for online tests, you need to have a decent internet connection and updated browser.
If you are confused what to do at first, just message the admin of our Whatsapp group
(+8613150650325, +8618687221727) or send us an email at dipan.samanta@yahoo.com. We will help
you to do step by step, you need not to worry about this.
So, mainly, you need to do 2 things in order to avail our FMGE Premium package

Enquiry Form Link: http://www.medblog18.com/fmge-premium/

VI. If problem arises after buying, What should you do?

You should contact us in your email ID/whatsapp, we will discuss the possible solution for your
individual problem. We are caring towards our dear students and also flexible to meet each student’s
demand. We have a good presence in Facebook/Whatsapp and also earned a goodwill among the past
students. So, do not worry at all, your money will not go waste. Never with us!

VII. What is the cost of the package?

You will be amazed to know our package cost because you haven’t heard this unbeatable amount before.
Do not miss this opportunity!

Our Total Package Amount: 500 INR or 300 INR (according to your choice of Course)
(No other hidden cost)

Validity: Till FMGE June 2020**

* All the Materials mentioned in No. 4 of this document come under 500 INR/300 INR
* Other than INR, this amount can be paid via WeChat Pay but before paying, confirm the amount with
the admin in RMB (chinese yuan)
* This money is not refundable, but in case of discrepancy we will cooperate with the student to meet his
demand
** This includes that the short tests and mock test are available unlimited times for you, till the day of the
December 2020 FMGE and not beyond that.

http://www.medblog18.com/fmge-premium/


WHAT OUR STUDENTS SAY…..

ANY OTHER QUERY, PLEASE MAIL TO US AT dipan.samanta@yahoo.com
Or Whatsapp Us at +8613150650325, +8618687221727

FMGE PREMIUM PACKAGE
AMEDBLOG18.COM INITIATIVE
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